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Introduction

• Herbivorous insects consume vast amounts of leaves and convert it

into easily mineralizable frass;

• This increase nutrient availability and facilitates nutrient cycling at

landscape level (Reynolds & Hunter, 2004).

• Mopane worms mostly feed on leaves of Colophospermum mopane,

in semi arid regions of southern Africa.

• In this study we aim to investigate the contribution of mopane worm

frass to nutrient availability.

Objective

• Compare the NH4
+ and NO3

̄ mineralization rates between caterpillar 

frass and mopane leaves.

Materials and Methods
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Soil, leaves and frass were collected 

from Venetia Nature Reserve, Limpopo 

Province 

Treatments include control, whole leaf, 

fine leaf and frass, repeated four times

Soil was extracted with 0,01 M 

K2SO4 solution, then analysed for 

NH4
+ and NO3

¯

Samples were incubated at 21°C 

at field capacity and collected on 

day 0, 1, 7, 21, 40 and 60 

Preliminary Results

• NH4
+ concentrations in later stages of incubation is similar to the control

• Fine leaf and frass has lower levels of NH4
+ on Day 21 compared to control and whole

leaves

• NO3
̄ concentrations remain the between 22,4 and 24,1 mg/kg, while NO3

̄ levels are

significantly lower in whole leaf, fine leaf and frass treatments.

• NO3
̄ concentrations in all treatments are decreasing over time

• NO3
̄ levels has diminished to 0,1 mg/kg (Day 21) and 0 (Day40)
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Discussion

• Concentrations of NH4
+ and NO3

̄ of frass was consistently higher

than whole leaf and fine leaf treatments, indicating higher nutrient

release

• NO3
̄ levels of the control treatment were significantly higher, and

NO3
̄ levels in leaf and frass treatments decreased over time. This

is possibly due to increased microbial activity, as a result of added

organic material, which can lead to temporarily immobilization of

inorganic N fractions (Van Niekerk et al. 2005).

Conclusion

• Preliminary results indicate that frass does have a higher nutrient

release potential than whole leaves or fines leaves


